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Enhancing HCE’s Preparedness for Managing
Covid-19
The surge in covid-19 cases in Punjab not only
warranted a coordinated response from the
Government, law enforcement agencies, and
regulatory authorities, but also from healthcare
establishments (HCEs) in both public and private
sectors. With the view to enhance the capacity of
HCEs to manage covid-19 patients, the PHC in
terms of clause (r) of section 4, sub section 2 of
the PHC Act 2010, disseminated the ‘COVID-19
Standard Operating Procedures and Guidelines’,
developed and revised by the Government of
Punjab, for implementation at public and private
HCEs.

equipment and medicine, etc. Hospitals were
provided with relevant guidelines and given
on-ground recommendations to improve their
facilities. Shortcomings noted in the public
sector were referred to the Secretary Specialized
Healthcare and Medical Education (SH&ME)
Department, whereas private hospitals were
given deadlines to submit compliance reports
detailing steps taken to overcome deficiencies.
As a result of the Commission’s inspections, 73
private hospitals with 1,390 allocated beds, 727
HDU beds and 218 ventilators, are now ready and
equipped to manage covid-19 patients.

Furthermore, in consultation with senior
representatives and infection control experts
from the Directorate General of Health Services
(DGHS), Institute of Public Health (IPH), Pakistan
Kidney and Liver Institute (PKLI), Shalamar
Medical & Dental College (SMDC), World Health
Organization
(WHO), University of Health
Sciences (UHS), Shaukat Khanum Memorial
Cancer Hospital & Research Centre (SKMHRC)
and large, category I hospitals; the PHC
developed a comprehensive inspection
checklist to assess compliance with the said
SOPs and Guidelines.

Preparedness of the Private Sector: A District-Wide Analysis of Private
Hospitals and Facilities Ready to Manage Covid-19 Patients

Utilizing this assessment tool, the Commission’s
teams conducted over 800 inspections at
hospitals across Punjab to assess their
preparedness in handling covid-19 patients. This
included the availability of functional facilities,
including isolation beds, high dependency units
(HDUs), intensive care units (ICUs), essential

No. of
Hospitals

Beds Allocated in
Isolation Units

Beds Allocated
in HDUs

Ventilators Allocated
for Covid-19 Patients

Lahore
Rawalpindi
Multan
Faisalabad
Gujranwala
Sargodha
Narowal
Rahim Yar Khan
Kasur
Lodhran
Sheikhupura
Sialkot

32
7
8
10
5
5
1
1
1
1
1
1

478
102
33
256
44
239
100
21
90
10
7
10

335
53
30
146
27
36
13
0
60
0
3
24

133
16
9
24
10
13
5
1
2
2
0
3

Total

73

1,390

727

218

District

Protecting Healthcare Workers:
Chairperson’s Advisory for the CEAG
As the covid-19 tally soared, there were
increasing media reports highlighting the plight
of healthcare professionals falling prey to the
virus in the line of duty. By 30th April 2020, the
Ministry of National Health Services Regulation
and Coordination documented 102 healthcare
workers effected in Punjab; including doctors,
nurses and allied staff; whereas a report of the
WHO dated 4th May 2020 stated that Pakistani
doctors were amongst the worst effected by the
covid-19 virus. As health professionals
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continued to be isolated, quarantined, or
admitted to hospitals for treatment, there was a
growing realization that soon, there may not be
enough medics to handle the high patient loads
at hospitals.
Considering these implications on the health
sector,
the
Clinical
Governance
and
Organizational Standards (CG&OS) team at the
Punjab Healthcare Commission reviewed the
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Increasing Testing
Capacity
Cognizant that private sector must be mobilized
to meet the demand for covid-19 testing, the
Commission liaised with private sector
laboratories to initiate testing. A meeting was
held at the SH&ME Department, with
representatives from prominent, private sector
laboratories. Issues encountered in meeting
requirements, including the availability of testing
kits, were discussed. Furthermore, with the view to
enhance the private sector’s capacity to test for
covid-19, the PHC conducted inspections at 49
laboratories, including 31 private laboratories and

Rapid Testing: Action Against Laboratories
It was brought to the Commission’s notice that certain organizations were advertising rapid kit test
methods for the diagnosis of covid-19. This is a clear violation of the notification of the Government
of Punjab and the PHC’s instructions, according to which rapid test kits, or the use of immunoassays,
are not allowed for the diagnosis of covid-19.
Similarly Immunochromatographic or serological rapid screening tests
are not recommended as diagnostic procedures by authorities, including
the National Institute of Health (NIH), the Government of Punjab, and
international authorities, including the World Health Organization. These
tests are non-specific and their sensitivity and specificity have not been
evaluated for the diagnosis of covid-19. The PHC disseminated these
guidelines to all private hospitals and laboratories to ensure that only
PCR-based testing is done and all other tests for the detection of
covid-19 are discontinued.
The CEAG, after considering the ‘Laboratory Testing Recommendations
for Covid-19 Serology Based Assays’ by the NIH and the advice issued by the PHC, recommended
that only serology (ELISA) tests that are CE marked/FDA approved may be allowed in a few clinical
indications to supplement the diagnostic yield in covid-19, in PHC-approved public and private
sector laboratories. These included patients that are clinically covid-19 but have more than one
negative PCR test, children with Kawasaki-like syndrome and a negative PCR test, plasma donors
that require IgG estimation, and for research purposes on the recommendation of the treating
doctor.

18 public sector laboratories, to highlight
deficiencies and facilitate them in meeting the
safety and quality requirements prescribed in the
MSDS.
After inspections, 40 laboratories were approved to
perform covid-19 PCR tests. This includes 24 private
laboratories and 16 public sector laboratories.

Ensuring Prompt Reporting
With accurate and reliable real-time data being
an important pre-requisite for the effective
surveillance of covid-19, the Commission
directed all private hospitals and laboratories to
share results online on the portal developed by
the Primary and Secondary Healthcare (P&SH)
Department, and provided facilitation in this
regard.
After examining the situation of covid-19
reporting, the Commission developed a
proposal for the validation of the working
procedures at these laboratories by third party,
independent experts.

Collecting
Covid-19
Samples

Lab/Testing
Results

In light of this, the Commission directed all Deputy Commissioners across Punjab to depute officers
that would visit, report and seal premises found operating in defiance of the above-mentioned
instructions. It was also directed that sealing reports, along with all supporting and material
evidence, be submitted to the Commission for further action in accordance with the PHC Act 2010.
Consequently, testing services were suspended at a number of facilities, which were only allowed to
resume operations after complying with the Commission’s directions in regards to covid-19 testing.

PHC’s Guide to
Covid-19 Testing
In response to the widespread
misinformation and confusion
regarding the PCR test and the
Antibody test, the PHC
developed a one-pager guide
to covid-19 testing, detailing
the difference between the
two tests and the implications
of a positive or negative result
for either test.
The guide also reiterates that
based on current evidence, the
Antibody test conducted
alone, without PCR, does not
have any role in the diagnosis
of covid-19. Therefore, the
public should not approach
laboratories for serological
tests, which are to be
conducted only on the advice
of treating doctor, managing
covid-19 patients.

Upload on
(P&SH) Portal
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Covid-19 Control Room

Continued۔۔۔
Protecting Healthcare Workers:
Chairperson’s Advisory for the CEAG
Guidelines/SOPs issued by the American Association of Anesthesiology and
the Anesthetists Association of Pakistan, with the view to enhance safety
measures for healthcare professionals, while ensuring continuity of care at
health facilities.
The Chairperson PHC, issued an advisory to the Government of Punjab on 11th
May, seeking the recommendations of the Corona Expert Advisory Group
(CEAG) on a number of proposals, including delaying elective surgeries and if
needed, conducting PCR tests before surgeries. Furthermore, in case of an
emergency surgery with a positive PCR, the surgery would be done with full
precautions and a separate isolated area would be available for post-operative
care. In case of an emergency surgery that cannot wait, a covid-19 sample
would be sent for PCR to organize appropriate post-operative care.
The Chairperson recommended that the above-mentioned recommendations
be placed before the CEAG for further consideration; and for the issuance of
formal guidelines for implementation at healthcare facilities across Punjab.

On 6th April, the PHC formally
established a Control Room at
the PHC office, to monitor and
coordinate the management,
reporting, and referral of
covid-19 patients and to
oversee the implementation
of the PHC’s directives in the
regard, specifically in the
private sector.
Staff at the PHC’s Control Room, which are in direct contact with field
teams, work to ensure details regarding the availability of hospital beds,
ventilators, etc. They also ensure that private laboratories performing
PCR tests are reporting both positive and negative cases on a daily basis
and that private hospitals are entering data and information of all
admissions and discharges regularly on the Dashboard developed by the
P&SH Department. Furthermore, the Control Room staff coordinate the
referral of patients between public and private hospitals, in consultation
with the Commission’s nominated focal persons in this regard.

PHC and WHO Collaborate for Covid-19 Case Management Trainings
Keeping in view the variation in treatment methodologies for covid-19 patients, the PHC collaborated with the WHO to train healthcare service providers
in order to standardize covid-19 treatment protocols. A total of 77 participants from the public and private sectors in Lahore, Multan, Faisalabad, and
Rawalpindi, were trained in 5 batches. Each batch comprised of clinicians managing moderate and severe covid-19 patients, including physicians,
pulmonologists, anesthetists, and intensivists. The trainings included interactive sessions on diagnosis, assessment of severity, management of pneumonia,
convalescent plasma therapy, respiratory failure, invasive ventilation, quality of care, and ethical issues, among other aspects of clinical case management.
Participants benefiting from these trainings will act as master trainers and transfer this knowledge to other medical staff at their respective hospitals.

Dissemination of
Guidelines
As research establishes new facts about the
novel coronavirus, guidelines and best practices
continue to evolve. The Commission has been
proactive in sharing latest research, information
and reference material with HCEs and healthcare
service providers.
With the aim to ensure that hospitals dealing
with covid-19 patients are abreast with latest
guidelines on management and treatment, the
Commission shared a number of Guidelines with
private hospitals, including the Government of
Punjab’s ‘Guidelines for the Management of
Covid-19’, the advisory from the NIH, Guidelines
issued by the CEAG on the use and potential side
effects
of
certain
therapies,
(e.g.
hydroxycloroquine),
WHO
and
other
international
guidelines
for
clinical
preparedness, readiness and response, as well as
laboratory testing and surveillance for covid-19.
The Commission also noted that, due to their
nature, certain essential healthcare services
were high-risk settings. This included Outpatient
Departments (OPDs) of hospitals, which were
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directed to remain open for the treatment of all
other ailments and diseases. To enable physical
distancing and minimize the risk of infection,
different strategies were communicated to
hospitals, including separate timings for OPD
consultants, separate visiting times for different
wards/rooms, etc. Hospitals were directed to
ensure appropriate infection control measures
to protect both patients and healthcare staff.

cross-infection. Dental practitioners were
advised to adopt maximum precautionary
measures, including avoiding intra-oral X rays
as much as possible, enforcing strict infection
control measures, ensuring staff wear
appropriate personal protective equipment
(PPE), and encouraging patients to visit clinics
only cases of emergency.

Furthermore, recognizing that certain areas and
departments within hospitals, and certain
aspects of a covid-19 patient’s care, may require
extra or specific precautionary measures, the
Commission
also
disseminated
special
guidelines to certain HCEs. This included
dissemination of the Radiology Society of
Pakistan’s guidelines for handling covid-19
patients in the imaging department, which were
disseminated to imaging departments in large,
private hospitals offering these facilities as well
as imaging and radiological diagnostic centers.
Similarly, the Commission issued an advisory to
dental practitioners, in light of the fact that they
are high-risk healthcare professionals that may
have greater exposure to respiratory droplets in
their routine work. Furthermore, any laxity in
sterilization and hygiene could result in
increased transmission between patients and
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Special Monitoring for Infection Prevention and Control
The PHC joined hands with the WHO and Pakistan Kidney and Liver Institute (PKLI) to work on a special committee conducting monitoring of infection
prevention and control measures at hospitals. The Commission’s teams were trained by the PKLI and WHO, and utilized a specific checklist for this purpose.
Through these inspections, major gaps have been identified, including deficiencies in training, non-availability of Government-notified SOPs, insufficient
quantities of PPE, non-adherence to infection prevention and control SOPs, and non-functional hospital infection control committees. These gaps were
communicated to the Department for action at the provincial level.

Action Against Malpractices, Shortages and
Alleged Black Marketing
As covid-19 cases surged, the demand for healthcare services increased, particularly regarding care for
critically ill patients. Many of the treatments for covid-19 are currently undergoing clinical trial, with
their efficacy under investigation. However, media hype surrounding these experimental therapies
resulted in treatment without protocols, as well as the emergence of a black market for oxygen,
plasma, and essential drugs; thus exacerbating the covid-19 crisis and adding to the burdens facing
the healthcare system.

Statement on the Use of
Homeopathic Medicines for
Prophylaxis
The Commission took note of some
homeopathic medical stores displaying false
claims that medicines to prevent covid-19
infection were available at these facilities. It is
pertinent to note that in the homeopathic
system of treatment, medicines can only be
prescribed for sick patients based on their
symptoms. No medicine can be prescribed for a
person displaying no symptoms. Therefore,
homeopathic medicines cannot be used for
prophylaxis/prevention
and
such
advertisements are a violation of the Code of
Ethics provided under Section 33 (4) of the
Unani,
Ayurvedic
and
Homeopathic
Practitioners Act 1965.
The Commission released a formal statement
warning against the display of such claims,
which are not only unethical and lack
supporting scientific evidence, but can also lead
to a further spread of the disease. The
Commission’s field teams were also apprised of
this illegal activity for appropriate surveillance
and action.

Banning of Unauthorized
Plasma Donation
The use of convalescent plasma to help patients
fighting extreme covid-19 illness is an
investigational treatment. It was brought to the
Commission’s notice that consultants in certain
public and private hospitals, which were not

Chairperson PHC Takes Note
Chairperson PHC took serious note of media
reports regarding the alleged black marketing
of Inj Actemra and plasma, and the price hikes
in oxygen cylinders, pulse oximeters, etc. The
Commission reviewed these issues and
observed that the situation posed a serious
threat to the lives of the patients and the
public at large. In a letter addressed to the
Secretary Ministry of Industries and
Production Islamabad; CEO Drug Regulatory
Authority of Pakistan; Secretary Industries,
Commerce and Investment Department
Government of Punjab; and Secretary Blood
Transfusion Authority Punjab; the Chairperson
Prof Dr Attiya Mubarak Khalid urged
immediate
indulgence
of
the
above-mentioned offices to correct the
situation at the earliest.

registered for trial, were also prescribing plasma therapy to patients without following any protocols.
In fact, transfusion of plasma without permission from the CEAG tantamounts to malpractice. In
June, the Commission issued a notice to all public and private hospitals and medical centers that any
hospital/consultant found to be involved in the illegal practice of plasma transfusion without
approval from the CEAG would be dealt with strictly, as per the PHC Act 2010.

Regulation of Supply Mechanism of Inj Actemra
The Commission issued an official
statement to address rumors
circulating about the Commission
supplying Inj Actemra. In order to
ensure the timely availability of
the medication, within its
maximum retail price, the PHC is
regulating the supply mechanism
only, from M/S Roche to private
hospitals.
Hospitals
directly
procure the medication from approved distributors of M/S Roche through a defined mechanism.
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Action Against Price Hikes in
Covid-19 Services
On 16th June, the PHC sent a notice to all private
hospitals/medical centers, directing them to
display hospital rates; including but not limited
to per day charges of beds/rooms for isolation,
HDUs, ICUs, ventilators, Inj Actemra (where
applicable), etc. Hospitals were directed to
display this information on their websites and at
prominent places inside the hospital premises.
All private hospitals were further directed that
hospital charges from February 2020 are hereby
frozen and no hospital is allowed to charge
above the frozen rates. Compliance reports were
submitted to the Commission, along with details
of charges/rate lists for covid-19 services. These
rates were also available at the Commission’s
website, www.phc.org.pk.

Awareness Campaign
Recognizing that covid-19 poses a major public health challenge, which cannot be countered
without the adoption of precautionary measures on a mass scale, the PHC ran an extensive
awareness campaign on covid-19. Posters, informational leaflets, and videos were developed in
English and Urdu and disseminated on the Commission’s website and social media channels. This
focused on the evolving nature of the virus, its transmission mechanism, identification of high-risk
groups, symptoms and manifestations, etc. Furthermore, it emphasized on everyday measures that
could be taken to minimize risk of infection and slow the spread of the disease.
Furthermore, the Commission also intensified engagement with the media, using television as a
medium for communication to wider audiences. The CEO PHC appeared in several television shows
to elaborate on the role of the Commission in the fight against the pandemic and to dispel myths
about the virus, its transmission and treatment, etc.

With the same view, the Commission directed all
private hospitals, laboratories and collection
centers conducting RT-PCR tests for covid-19 to
charge a maximum of PKR 6,500 for the
diagnostic test. Non-compliance of these
instructions shall entail penal consequences,
including de-registration of any HCE, suspension
of services or sealing of the premises, as
provided under the provisions of the PHC Act
2010 and the regulations made thereunder.
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Training of Healthcare Service Providers
on Clinical Case Management
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News and Events
Meeting of the Technical Advisory Committee
On 18th June, the PHC’s Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) held its meeting at
the Senate Hall at the University of Health Sciences Lahore. During the meeting,
the TAC members considered the Draft Minimum Service Delivery Standards
(MSDS) for Mother and Child Health (MCH) and Midwifery Services. After
detailed discussions, the TAC unanimously endorsed the Draft MSDS and
recommended its submission to the Board of Commissioners for approval. The
TAC also considered the Draft MSDS developed for Dialysis Facilities, deciding to
take up the same in September, after taking inputs from the parent
organizations of the TAC members.

Governance Updates
During the reported period, the PHC Board of Commissioners and its
Sub-Committees convened on a routine basis to review the various affairs of the
Commission. This included decisions on complaints received and investigated by
the Commission, decision on the issuance of regular licenses, a detailed
consideration of the Commission’s actions in light of covid-19; including inspections
conducted and directions issued to HCEs; the finalization of the Commission’s HR
Procedures Manual, a review of annual performance appraisals, etc.

PHC and WHO to Work Together to Improve
Healthcare Service Delivery
On 29th April, the senior management of the Commission met with a four-member delegation from
the WHO. The visitors were given a presentation detailing the various steps taken by the Commission
to ensure the proper diagnosis and management of covid-19 patients. The WHO lauded the PHC for its
work and extended their cooperation in this regard. Both institutions agreed to work jointly to
improve different areas of healthcare service delivery, focusing immediately on infection control,
quality assurance and biosafety in laboratories conducting PCR tests, training staff, etc.

Visit from the Sindh Healthcare Commission
During the month of March, the Commission welcomed Director Anti-Quackery Sindh Healthcare Commission (SHCC) Dr Ayaz Mustafa, who was briefed
about the PHC’s anti-quackery processes, the planning and execution of visits, liaison with district authorities, etc. Later in the month, Director Licensing
SHCC Dr Farhana spent some time with the Licensing and Accreditation (L&A) team at the PHC, gaining insight into the processes involved, from the
registration of a HCE to the issuance of a License. She was also given a tour of Ittefaq Hospital, a licensed category I HCE, to demonstrate the practical
implementation of the MSDS.
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Punjab Healthcare Commission
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The CG&OS team at the Commission
developed a Draft Reference Manual to
facilitate Radiological/Imaging Diagnostic
Centers in implementing the MSDS. In line with
this, a Joint Consultative Meeting of Experts in
Radiology was held on 14th May 2020 to

address a few critically
important aspects of the
MSDS, where several experts
participated
via ‘Zoom’
videoconferencing. The key
features of the Draft Manual
were shared with experts
and after a detailed discussion and
consideration of ground realities, specifically
regarding the availability of qualified and
trained HR, consensus was developed on a
number of issues, including the minimum
number of supervisory visits and the number
of Radiological Centers a Radiologist could
supervise.

P U N J AB H

On the request of the Chairperson Dengue Expert
Advisory Group (DEAG), the PHC coordinated a
meeting with General Practitioners (GPs) to train
them on the ‘GPs Application for Disease
Reporting’, developed by the Punjab Information
Technology Board (PITB). Held on 25th June via
‘Zoom’, the meeting was held in coordination with
key stakeholders, including leadership from GPs
and family physicians.

Review and Finalization of
the Reference Manual for
Radiological/Imaging
Diagnostic Centers

M

Orientation for GPs on
Disease Reporting
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